Campus Begins Week-Long Activities Today
Oldest State College Buzzing
With Programs, Grads, Visitors
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Founders’ Day Governor, Stanford Prexy
Opens Annual Salute SJS’s 104th Year
Alumni Week

By JERRY CARROLL
San Jose State College, the oldest public institution of higher
learning in the Far West, today pauses to bserve in solemn
ceremony over a century of educational leadership.
Gov. Edmund G. brown and President Wallace Sterling of
Stanford university will be on hand to help in the third Founders’
Spring Alumni Week activities
Day celebration of the birth of SJS which traces its beginnings
officially get under way today
back to a -mall teacher training class operated as a part of the
with the third annual Founders’
San Francisco high school system
Day progt am scheduled in the
In 1857.
Inner Quad.
The ceremonies begin at 9:30
Students and alumni, which inthis morning with an academic
cludes townspeople, faculty, t h e
procession made up of 80 members
college staff and their relatives
from the President’s council, the
have been Invited to join in the
Academic Dean’s council, and the
observances of Alumni Week.
Faculty council. In addition, deThe San Jose Chamber of Compartment heads and other school
merce’s program will bring busiadministrators will join In the dounessmen to the campus to see
ble file that will wind its way from
and hear about present and future
the Administration building to the
college achievements, according to
inner quad.
Ken Rood, alumni field director.
DUSEL SUBSTITUTES
Other civic organizations who
Vice Pres, William J. Dusel, subwill join in the celebration are the
stituting for President Watilquist,
San Jose Rotary club, San Jose
who has the flu, will welcome
Lions club, Central Optimist club,
Governor Brown and President
South San Jose Lions club, WilSterling to the college. President
low Glen Kiwanis club, West San
Sterling will deliver a speech enJose Kiwanis club and the Hester
titled "Let Us Now Praise Famous
Lions club.
Men."
Gerard Kettmann, the Alumni
GOV. EDMUND G. BROWN
After the ceremonies in the inner
Association’s Spring Alumni chair. . . speaks today quad have been completed, the proman and a ’52 graduate of the
cession will reform to move to
college, has issued a list of the
Hoover hall to hear Governor
Highlights
week-long
Brown formally present the six
program’
of
the week include:
new dormitories to the college.
Depart - a
TUESDAY: 2-4 p.m.
It was 99 years ago today that
ment of Sociology and Anthropo- Activities
the state legislature passed a bill
logy alumni coffee hour, cafeteria
establishing California State Norroom B.
mal Schoolincorporating the tiny
WEDNESDAY: 6:45 p.m. teacher training classes begun by
Business division’s third annual
Founders’ Day activities will be- George Minns into the newly-creachievement banquet, Exposition gin today at 9:30 with an academic
ated school for teachers.
hall, fairgrounds.
procession from the AdrninistraSMALL BEGINNING
Kappa, tion building to the inner quad.
7:30 p.m. Phi Delta
The nevi, Normal School took
meeting and scholarship presentaThe Symphonic Band, under the
tion, cafeteria, room A and B.
direction of Robert 1. Hare, will up quarters in the basement of a
Nurs- play a fanfare and the colors will high school in San Francisco with
THURSDAY: 7:30 p.m.
ing department’s Alumni Recep- be presented by the ROTC. The a student body of five women and
tion, HB311.
audience will join in the singing of one man. In 1861, there was a
Theta, the "Star Spangled Banner" and graduating class of 16 women. In
7:30 p.m. Pi Lambda
special meeting, TH161.
an invocation will be given by Dr. 1862, the student body having
Kappa Del- James H. Strayer, pastor emeritus, swelled to 79 men and women, the
FRIDAY: 6 p.m.
ta Pi annual lecture banquet. of the Calvary Methodist church. Normal School was moved to the
Faculty dining room, cafeteria.
The a cappella choir, directed by more spacious quarters of a f orEducation alumni invited.
William J. Erlendson, will sing I mer dancing academy.
In 1869, when the authorities
Art department
730 p.m.
"Give Thanks Unto the Lord" and
(’.,ntinued on Page 2)
Dr. William J. Dusel, vice-presi- i decided that roistering San Frandent of SJS, will introduce Gov.
Edmund G. Brown and Dr. J. E.
Wallace Sterling, president of
Stanford university.
All 9:30 and 10:30 classes will
STERLING WILL SPEAR
Dr. Sterling will deliver an ad- he dismissed this morning In ordress entitled "Let Us Now Praise der to encourage college -wide
Famous Men" and the ceremonies participation in both the FounIn the Inner Quad will be end
ended ders’ Day program and the resiing ability before a "lively grout:1’1;0th a recessional played by the dence hall dedication ceremonof children." This demonstration ’symphonic band.
ies, according to Dean Joe H.
took the place of commencement
Another academic procession will West, head of the Founders’ Day
speakers.
I be formed to proceed to Lou Henry committee.
The State Normal school was Hoover hall, one of the new worn located on the same site as SJS, en’s dorms, where a dedicatory cisco was an unsuitable environbetween Fourth and Seventh its., prayer will be given by Father’ ment for producing teachers, the
John Duryea. The glee club, di- Normal School was moved to San
Miss Smead said.
rected by Dr. Gus Lease, will sing Jose. The student body and faculty
RECALLS HISTORY
"Hail, Spartans, Hail" and selec- was moved into a three-story Rolife,
interesting
her
In
Miss tions from "Carousel."
marisque-style wooden building on
Smead reports that the telephone
GOVERNOR BROWN
Washington square and remained
was invented when she was fiveGovernor Brown will formally there until the building was
years-old. She also recalls when present the six dormitories to the
burned down eight years later.
General Grant was president, her college and Mrs. Joan Hoover
Another building raised on the
niece said in relating a telephone Vowles, granddaughter of former
same location was destroyed by
conversation of last week.
U.S. President Herbert Hoover and the 1906 earthquake.
Included in the letter from Miss the late Lou Henry Hoover, will
Tower Hall was completed in
Smead was a copy of the "Nor- make a response to Governor 1910 to house a student body of
mal Index," the senior class pub- Brown. Dr. Dusel will make a sec- 600 and a faculty of 39. At one
lication This was dated January ond response, which will be fol- time during its long existence. SJS
25, 1890.
lowed by a luncheon for diatin- claimed UCLA and Chico state as
Miss Smead wrote "I am send- guisheri Lmeom in Homer hall.
te--tre-hc.
ing an old ’Normal Index’, that
was printed 70 years ago. I may
have forgotten, but I think I was
on the editorial hoard. If there
are copies there, my name would
Karl Prussion of Los Altos,
be in the one before or after this."
former Communist party member
WRITES BOOK
turned undercover FBI agent, will: wh,rt imiy have been two at.
About five years ago Miss lecture on campus tomorrow as
tempts to start a large bonfire
Smead had a book published called the guest of Students Against
in the area of Fifth and William
"Women of the Scriptures." It Communism, Bill Weik, SAC
Ste. was broken up by the San
features chapters on the different president, announced.
Jose
department
PSLilnicdeayannidorfniire
women heroines of the Bible, Mrs.
Prussion will speak on "My
ely
morning.
Webster explained.
Life in the Communist Party" at
The San Jose fire department
"It was directly through her 3:30A
tent
inE 1 lg.
was called to the intersection of
influence and guidance that I am
frequent, speaker for anti- Fifth and William to put out a
studying to become a teacher," communist groups, Prussion ha s small blaze made up of lumber
Mrs. Webster said of her great touched off heated controversy and paper. The fire was quickly
aunt.
because he names local persons quelled by firemen.
The current SJS student is he believes are Communists and
Approximately 20 minutes later
commuting from Santa Cruz two Communist sympathizers at his police responded to a call in the
clays a week and is taking 15 lecture appearances.
same area and found a debris
units. She has classes from 9:30
Recently, Prussion began pub- filled trail from a nearby cona.m. until 10 p.m. with two breaks. lishing a mimeographed newslet- struction area
In mid -street.
Mrs. Webster, a junior, is a ter, "Heads Up." dedicated to
On both calls the perpetrators
transfer student from Cabrillo fighting communism in the bay had fled the scene before arrival
college in Watsonvillo.
area.
of the police and fire department
I

Founders’ Day
Begin
With Procession

’FINEST OF ITS KIND"This first building of the California
State Normal school was considered palatial. The school began
in 1857 as Minns’ Evening Normal school of San Francisco, with
"one gentleman and five ladies" enrolled. It was later moved to
San Jose because the original site was considered "unsuited to

the preparation of impressionable young ladies and gentlemen
for the profession of teaching." Before moving into its present
site in 1871 the California State Normal School of San Jose
was temporarily housed in the Santa Clara st. and Reed st.
schools. This building was destroyed by fire on Feb. 10, 1880.

Alumna Recalls Normal School
When Students Numbered 900

An SJS alumna who was grad- harrier now than in her school days. 71, who was graduated from SJS
uated a year after Tower Hall
"Students get work piled on so In 1911. "I don’t remember us ever
was built claims students work nowadays," said Mrs. Clair Isely, working as hard as they do now."
Mrs. Isely, a Golden Grad, will
attend her first abamni banquet
on campus Saturday.
Today’s buildings are a far cry
from those at San Jose Normal
school, she says.
"When I went to school it was
only five years after the great
San Francisco earthquake and we
still went to classes in temporary
barracks buildings we called ’the
shacks.’
900 STUDENTS
"As I remember it we had about
900 students in normal school
then," reported Mrs. Isely. "Onfy
19 students were men. Everybody
used to call them sissies because
they went to school with all us
girls."
Mrs. Isely said she didn’t consider the men sissies because they
were "rather to be admired."
Mrs. Isely majored in education,
as did all other students at normal
school, and taught in San Joaquin
valley for 23 years, She has three
children.
TOWER FINISHED
"When I left college, they had
just finished the Tower Hall and
it wasn’t the ivy-covered place it
is now," Mrs. Isely said.
Her college years were a time
of "good hard work," she said.
"And I remember there were only
one or two sororities or fraternities when I left, which is a big
difference from all those you have
now."
Mrs. Isely lived in a private
apartment when she went to normal school, and "I remember San
Jose had a much nicer atmosphere
then.
"It had a home town feeling
with lawns and beautiful flowers
and trees everywhere," she remembered.
Not she lives on N. 17th st.
"I used to live on Sixth at. but
the college expanded and our house
was condemned and we had to
move out.
"I realize the college can’t stagnate and has to progress," she
said, "but we’re getting to a bad
GOLDEN GRADS REMINISCEMrs. Clair Italy, left, Class of
state when old-timers have to give
1911, tells Roy Thompson, ’07, center, and SJS vice president
up their houses for it."
Dusel, about days when the Spartan Tower Hall w s constructed.

Book Talk Slated
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, chairman of the natural science area,
will review "Roots of Scientific
Thought," at the weekly spring
semester book talk, tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. In cafeteria rooms
A and B.

Relative of 1890 Grad
Now Attending SJS
In the year 1890, when SJS was
known as the San Jose State
Normal school, Miss Elizabeth
Smead, now 90, was graduated
with 95 other students in the
school’s then largest graduating
class.
Today, Miss Smead’s great
niece, Mrs. Marjorie Webster, is
attending SJS working toward a

No Classes

Ex-Red To Speak
Here Tomorrow

ELIZABETH SMEAD
. . . class of 1890
credential in general elementary
education and speech correction.
Mrs. Webster recently received
a letter from her great aunt, who
is now residing in Los Angeles,
TEACHES 81 YEARS
She wrote of her teaching career, which lasted 31 years. She
was employed in Fresno, San
Jose and Los Angeles.
Miss Smead reported that at
her commencement in June, 1890,
graduates were required to demonstrate new techniques in teach-

Possible Bonfire
,Attempts Halted

--41‘\1"T \‘. DM V

Tue..11iy, Mae 2 14r1.

Activities Scheduled
For Founders’ Day
(Continued from Page

Hits News Coverage
Of Spartan Daily

Alumni r ec eptio n, conference
room, F0104.
2 p.m.- - Delta Upsilon fraternity
alumni day.
6:30 p.m.Journalism and Advertising Alumni tour of new journalism building. Reunion dinner
will follow at Havenly Foods restaurant.
6:30 p.m. -- Police School’s
(Thief Black ’dinner, Lamplighter
restaurant, Santa Clara.
Open house will be held In all
the ’college dormitories Saturday
and Sunday, according to Robert
L. Baron, housing coordinator.

alumni program, College art gallery. Dr. Richard Tansey will lecture on the Fiench painting show.
8 p.m. -- Reqniun dinner-dance.
Class of ’50. Palo Alto Elks club.
EncsiTVIIDAY: 930 a.m.
Conference on
F.ducation and t he
Profession. Coffee hour.
9:30 a.m.Horne Economics department alumni reception, Home
Economies department.
Occupational depart10 a.m.
ment alumni open house. HB30.4.
Noon-Class of ’36 Alumni reunion luncheon. Spartan cateterl.. Canadian Professor
Noon-Women’s physical el’
Speaks Again Today
tion alumni luncheon, Al::
1..eki
Gulf and Country club.
Noon -Golden Grad reunion Alberta professor of mathematics,
will deliver his seCund lecture toluncheon. College cafeteria.
English department. day from 4 tu 6 p.m. in 5142. Dr.
2-4 pm.
\loser will speak on "The Princi,., of Forced Coincidence."
Dr. Moser is on a nation-wide
a. sponsored by the MathematiAssociation of America.
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
’ For those upper division enpremiums for the degree of risk
aoering students who have forinvolved," says George M. Campten to pre-register for fall, I
bell. Spartan Representative for
,dcl like to remind them that
the Exchange.
iilay Will be their last chance
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is
do so," Edward A. Dionne,
more careful driver, and causes
,ociate professor of engineering.
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
fed.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
TONITE: 10 to 11 pm
$10/20,000, Property Damage
65.000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 year with most inON KLIV’s SPARTAN

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

Pre -Reg To End
For Engineers

surance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with the Exwith
change. (Other
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9-

SaLOOOT

gas

A Transistor
Radio

TYPEWRITER
PLUS OTHER

FREE PRIZES

1741 (day & !site).

LIVE! ON STAGES
us PERSON!

HIS ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS AND

Sat., May 13
at 8:30 p.m.

"CONCERT 1N STEREO

11

at San Jose Civic Auditorium

Prices: $4, $3.50, $3., $2 Tickets at SJ Box Office, Sainte Claire Hotel,
CY 5.0888 or at Si State College

San Jose City College Associated Students Present..

Meredith & Rini Willson
Ithe Famed "Music Man" and his

in

Thented Wifel

"An Hour of Mirth and Music"

_.

St. P ’,,z’ 1
4
4 , ,,

Lindstmun,
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Stale

FORMAL
WEAR

ORCHID QUEENA moonlit
surf helped set the mood for a
royal occasion at the plush Muir
Beach Inn, near Sausalito, Saturday evening as Sonja Halverson, Kappa Kappa Gamma, was
crowned sigma Pi’s 1961 Orchid
Ball Queen. Her attendants were
Carol Benbow, Delta Gamma,
and Darolyn Paterson, Alpha
Phi,

CY 7-3060 r*
BE RGhlest s
r
Fernandel

SALES RENTALS

221

Ginger

News Editor _____ Jay TIscerwaldson
Will Keener
Copy Editor
.....______ Pete Kuehl
Feature Editor
Ellen Shutt*
Fine Arts Editor
_
Richard Dyer
Drama Editor
Wire Editor
...... Robert. Shepard

Music of Debussy and Mussorgsky has been scheduled for
the Survey of Music literature
class today, 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
Dr. Edwin Dunning, assistant
professor of music, will he vocal
soloist.
Pianists Nancy Daggett and
Kenneth Jackson, students of
William Erlendson. professor of
music, will present "Suite Bergemasque" and "Suite for the Pi-

ano."
The performance is open to
the public without charge.

Last Four Performances
525 S. 9th St.

each --

60 rooms with 2 girls in
capar,ty 120. Leese closets, comfortable beds ... desks for each,
ectra large drawers . . . storage
space for luggage
Pi plus
infer rom tr, ends room.
Baths include tubs and laundry on
floor, bee storage for personals . . Vanity sink’, Terrazzo
Floors.
"In" house dining with fountain

each

room for off.meal time snacks. EllsInquire and Compare

Study parlors on earls
1,,ne -entrol heetingsurnmer
cooling. Carpets in the rooms ...
Guest Parlor which includes large
fireplace, 4kylightlng, end interior
decorating to pleases the most discriminefing. A date and guest fOAT
for friendsa room for parents to
visit in tor:vete.
This residence will provide
most in comfortable living for the
serious student,

the

CY 3-0644 or CY 2-6711

Of Mice and Men
A

By John Steinbeck
Speech and Drama Production

WED. THRU SAT., MAY 3rd THRU 6th
SOc SJSC STUDENTS
$1.00 GlINIRAL

Curtain 8:15 p.m.
College Theatre

BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO * OPEN 1.5 DAILY
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SPARTA:\
LITNCII
215 S. 4th

CY 3-7789
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NOW OPEN!
BARITEAWS
Consolidated

CLEANERS - LAUNDERERS
318 SOUTH 10TH
NEAR SAN CARLOS

Special 2

Weeks Only!

A TREMENDOUS
DRY CLEANING

SALE

SUITS Reg. 1.49
DRESSES Reg. 1.49
Except pleated and Formal

WENDY GLEN II

1

m.

ROYAL ORCHID

beJIM RAGSDALE
Editor
SANDERS.. Adver. Mgr.
MIKE
Day Editor
Joanne Williams

-,,.....,.....111

SO/Ila

Spartans, Hail!" will

nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saturday and Sunday, during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on
remainder-of.school-year basis. In fall semester, $4 in spring semester, $2. CY
4.6414Editorial Ext, 2110, 2113. Advertising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe Printing
cm Offices hours 1:45-4.20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phone cells should
made during this period.

..

die au

Start

chow ciao

’pie concerts

Spaztanailti_ Musk Set Today
...amonzaugiamar..
Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the For Survey Class
act of March 3, 1879. Member Califor-

SJCC Men’s Gymnasium
2100 Moorpark Ave.
8 p.m.
General Admission $2.00
Approved Living Center
For SJS College Girls

week. Mr. Ooka, if you Would
extend your field of reading beyond the Spartan Daily to such
newspapem as the San Francisco
Chronicle, the New York Times,
I. F. Stone’s Weekly, the Manchester Guardian (British newspaper) or Life and Time magazines, you might find a few of
the facts you seem to yearn for.

perform "All the
"September Song" and selec(,,
Are" turranged by italph Hum
t 1011.4 from "Iiiigadoon" are
III
1IP
EDITOR It
el).
among popular songs being reSpartan Daily has become dedihearsed by the combined men’s
A male quartet featuring
cated to publicizing such causes
Its.
and women’s glee clubs for convid
Hob( unningforces.
us TASC, the Poland welfare
certs tomorrow and Thursday,
ham,
Ken
Hunter and Jahn
fund, the "Student" run bookOne vital factor the CIA and
8:15 p.m., in Concert Hall.
Worthington will present "Good.
store, glorious "approved" housthe counter-revolutionary forces
night Sweetheart" and -1"he
Guest soloist will be Fern Tiping tin firetrdps), and the
were counting on was that the
Mess."
ton, dramatic soprano, who sings
Dean Faulkner
naughty naughty actions of SJS
Cuban peasants would rise
at the First Presbyterian church
6061
ASH
students during the first few
didn’t
against Fidel Castro. They
in’ San Jose.
days of spring. Other space is
because they support Fidel awl
Asks
Group
Service
DR. LEASE CONDUCTS
used for full -page ads concernhis reforms.
will be conducting sales in the bookstore so
Elderly
for
Flowers
in
declaration
Stevenson’s
Mr.
ed by Dr. Gus Lease, associate. *
that the profit from textbook
Unitthat
the
Nations
cointhe United
ii it.0- The college
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN ;
professor of music.
sales will not be so great.
ed States was not actively backIm.1.11,, has an opportunity to
!WORLD OF SUZIE WONG:
As a "student" newspaper,
procampus
of
the
Members
forces
ing counter-revolutionary
acknowledge Spring and at the
starring Nancy KM011 & ill (’lold**
wouldn’t it be nice if news and
duction "So This is College?"
Is a brazen lie. That is, if you
same time cheer up the elderly
also showing
*
announcements directly concernthat
from
selections
present
will
numaccept the above facts. A
THE SAVAGE INNOCENTS:
were once in the Couning the students were given ber of our newspapers and mag- men who
show.
with
1is
Anthony Quinn
ty Almshouse and are now at
:
.’
some space? For example, with"Hail!
azines have been printing these
the County Hospital.
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
out a. close look at the upper
arrangewith
program
the
open
and similar facts for the past
The Spartan Spears need garCY 5-3410
left hand corner of the last page
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Inn of the Shah Hollins’
of Monday’s Daily it would be
ant professor of music and di- ’8
baskets (reasonably small
May
difficult to know that two worthrection by David Lindstrom.
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&Curt Jurgen’
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while events are scheduled in the
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TRIO PERFORMS
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damp).
1 Ten Who DaredBrian UN*I
next three weeks. First. Gary
Georges Bizet
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by
(appropriately
Dei"
Today
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Fri.
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ONLY-2
added Isessns*
Wood’s announcement concernEscape in Japan and
Founders’ Day) a cart filled
will feature Jo &dander, so!.
ing ASH petitions, and secondly,
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;
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Anderson,
water
will
be
waiting
in
Diane
with
prano;
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i
and Carol Griffin, organ.
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Regular Admission
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*
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Willim
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*
The
World
of
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Lynda
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concerning student events have
*
*
also
ASH MSS
been relegated continually to po*
Jungle Cat
*
sitions of minor importance in
*
’Boarding Houses
*
the paper, so that space can be
*
GAY CY 3-8405
*
used to glorify the more vital
Survival Struggle’
*
Th. "French’
issues mentioned above.
*
1.,111TOIC I v.,
,timiSed
*
CAN CAN
Why does a person who is no
*
by the heart-rending article
*
also Showing
First in
longer a student at State con*
titled "Survival of Fittest."
*
FOLIES BERGERE
tinually receive front page headformal
wear
There is no doubt about it,
*
Daithe
from
support
and
lines
*
since 1906
’boarding houses are engaged in
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and
for
this
utilized
ly? Space
a deadly struggle for survival;
"bast
foreign
film
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*
for
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paid
bookstore advertising
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in fact, .one can see the battle
INGMAR
by all members of the student
THE
VIRGIN SPRING i
in progress nearly any night of
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body.
also
the week. In front of almost
The Daily could be of much
in
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every approved apartment can
more service to the student if
THE BIG CHIEF
*
be found several car loads of
IN SAN JOSE
r
it supported class and ASB elecboarding house owners ready to
2ND
SOUTH
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tions and activities by giving
SARATOGA
UN
7-3026
::
do their "civic, moral duty"
CY 4-2322
them front-page coverage. Part
"best song award
should they see any infraction
Open Thursday until 8 30 p
of the reason for the poor turnNEVER ON SUNDAY :
of the approved housing rules.
also "award winning
out in past student elections and
*
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
I can only say that if these
DAY OF THE PAINTER ’
activities (such as last year’s
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
people would end their "vigisc
and ZERO_ TO SIXTY :
Senior Balli, has been the lack
SAN NATIO PRO AtTO SAN 10SE
lante committee" and start mak************ ***** *****43
of interest, red tape, poor timing their boarding houses more ""1060W,Volieggies.16460.1",,,1114.60.
"Yon
ing of student activities anattractive, they wouldn’t have
nouncements, and generally into cry to the student body in
r*************Irk*****Iii,
adequate coverage by the Spar40
general and the housing office
tan Daily. In short gentlemen. I
in particular.
geaute3
challenge the Daily staff to pur%II
I
\
BIll Holley
sue news of student activities
ASH 61499
and to inform the general StuMARRIAGES
dent body on the work and plans
Shirley Barksdale, Delta Zeta
which our student officers are
freshman homemaking education
doing.
major, became the wife of MerInek
vin Newton, former university
A-6206
ASH
of Santa Clara engineering maN’fre l’reu. Claws of 1960
jor on April 3. They are both
from Fremont.
Writer Backs Up
Cambrian Park Methodist
e
ORDERS TO CO
$
St.
Five Conclusions . church, April 22, was the scene
BANQUETS OUR §
EDITORI would like to an- of the marriage between Eloise
4,1"
SPECIALTY
swer Antonio Ooka’s letter of
Olson, junior advertising major
55
April 26. He asked me to back
and James Graham,. Lockheed
at’
E Jackson
up ’my "five conclusions" with
employe. Both are from San
some facts.
Jose.
The United States has spent
ENGAGEMENT
approximately $10 million backWedding plans are indefinite
ing the counter-revolutionary
Lannln., junior socifor
forces. B-29 bombers were used
ology major, San Carlos, and
to cover the landing forces atJerry Smith, SJS graduate, Sigtacking Cuba (Life April 28,
ma Phi Epsilon, from Campbell.
1981). Some of the arms used
by the counter-revolutionary
PINNING
forces such as anti-tank guns
Annuli-4, Kier, Bank of AmerFirestone
(manufactured by
ica employe, from Del Mar
corp., and M-1 30 calibre car.
to Ray Yargeau, Sigma Pi junior English major, Solana Beach.

Thursday, May 4, 1961
,

limes (manufactured by IBM)
can only be sold through treaties
between governments. No other
government titan the United
States could have sold Mese
ul-nas to Dr. Cardona and his

I44,44,44.41.**44,44444444.4.-.4;
Bill’s SHANGHAI
Restaurant
DELICIOUS CHINESE DISHES:,s:

SAN JOSE STATE PRESENTS

RAY
CONMFF

Double Glee Club Concert
Begins Tomorrow Night S!
S!

Thrust and Parry

COATS Reg. 1.49

ONLY

SHIRTS
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
Reg. 4 for 990, including all
washable sport shirts
TROUSERS Reg. 790
SPORT COATS Reg.
SKIRTS Except Pleated
Req. 79.t
SWEATERS Req. 79

794

09
1

EACH

4 for 80
ONLY

59’

51",

SJS Thinclads Close Home
Season Here Friday Night
The SJS truck team closes its
season Ftiday night at FreAnd high SCI1001. Sunnyvale, with
se annual all -corners track meet.
darting time is 7 p.m.
Principal foe for the Spartan
Huad will be an old nemesis,
antii Clara Valley Youth Village.
!111P

MEMO FROM

RAY K FARRIS C t U

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!

50‘
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD

Several attractive plans are
available for you to choose
from. And because you are
young and still a student,
you enjoy the money-saving
advantage of low premium
rates. What’s more, through
my personal arrangement
you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
you graduate.

10111 E.

Ul Pr ROAD

all
JAZZ
ALBUMS

Get all the valuable facts on
New York Life’s attractive,
low cost way to financial security. Send for your free
copy of the informative
booklet, ’It’s Your Move,

1.00 OFF

visit

regular price

RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

Hi-Fi and Stereo
Campus Representoffv

New York Life

CAMPI MUSIC CO.
50 So, lit Street
36 Yelley Fair

Insurance Company

CV 3.9291
CH 3-1210

use you.
First National or B of A Charon

490 N. First St.
CV 4-1013

A RCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
"Where Servings Are Largo
And Prices Are ,Right"
Si.

...IV
011,

!lours

7 A.M.

to 9 P.M.

Save Money!
Guaranteed Recaps
at 55i:7o off
New Tire Prices!

.twel

SPARTAN DAILT-11

Mays: ’My Greatest Day!’

.0.

The Youth Village ha
.,iimented
Its tram With lu manlier of inde. ’dual stars since the seie.ai’s star:,
and now rates among the top vial/
units in the country.
Again hending the bill will be
sensational sprinter Denny Johnson of San Jose. The "Calypso
Comet ran :09.2 with an unallowable wind at Mt. SAC, Saturday, to continue his streak of fine
I times in the 100-yard dash.
Among the featured
lions In the meet will be tie
880, where a fine field will be
shouting for the blue Hid
Three 1960 Oly111PiallS,
tin
Beatty. Ernie Outline 11/11.1 Jerry Siebert will be matched in
the half.
The quarter mile will he another race to watch. Keith Thomason of SCVYV ran the nation’s
fastest 440 at Walnut, Saturday,
with a :46.1 clocking. Thomason
will have to withstand the challenge of another talented Spartan,
Wi I I ie

11

May 2

Say Hey

UPI I- When
11.111.WAIJKLE
Warren Spahn pitched a no-hitter
against the San Francisco Giants
Friday, he ventured the opinion
that Willie Mays was "winging
bad." Spahnie was dead wrong.
The "say hey" kid hit four
homers Sunday to help demolish
the Milwaukee Braves, and join
a select group of eight other sluggers including the late, immortal
Lou Gehrig. who have accomplished this feat.
"ft was my greatest day." Mays
said, surpassing his famed overthe-head catch in deep center field
against the Cleveland Indians in
the 1954 World Series. "Fielding
doesn’t bother me." Willie said,
"but when I’m not hitting, I

y
1,rt Fcri.,1
SET POSITION
Quarterback Chan Gallegos
and center Hank
Chamness assume the position that opponents will see them in neat
fall when they run up against the Spartans. Both men lettered on the
1960 San Jose State football squad.

!hint,

*it.

HAIRCUTS
UP THE
ALLEY -

61

150

torn’
ohhi

ALLEY BARBER

.5(110’

ball
hi,uk PAW
16,00

123 SOUTH 4th

Dons, Spartans Try
Again To Beat Rain

etietZe

DONUTS

Washed out of the first game
Ii DER:l N’’ITA
a scheduled two-game series, S
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CHURCHES & PARTIES
Jose State’s Spartans hope to .’
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
a green light from the weath,
man for this afternoon’s con?,
21 JACKSON
CO 455’S
with University of San Franc:,
on the Dons’ field at 3:15.
Spartans, 6-1 in WC0(
naThe
Water Bills
POE.
play, are leading the league. U:.
Postal Station No, 10
v
of Pacific is in second
Arizonaersity
dine. The University of
place, sporting an 8-4 loop record.
OPEN DAILY
captured the team trophy as
The Tigers have completed their
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
neither the Peps nor the Spartans
league schedule, however, and
I.
’II
Sun
I
had enolall io .nortake them.
must rely on USF and St. Mary’s
to knock the Spartans out of the
league’s top spot.
T.iiiiiirrow
Indepead,
4th & Jackson
CT 5.7804
San Jose whipped the Dons in
TKB vs. Neuman Knights, Cothriller the only time the teams
lumbus #1; Police School vs. met this season, winning 7-6 at
Moulder Hall, River Glen #2; Jox Municipal stadium, thanks to a
vs. 155 Club, River Glen #1; The one-man show by right-hander
All-Stars vs. Allen Hall. Columbus Dave Turnbull, who struck out 14
#2; Markham Hall vs. Spartan and smashed a 380-ft. home run
Daily, Columbus #1.
over the left field fence.
Greeks Thursday
Sigma Chi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, Willow St. =1; Theta Xi vs
Sigma Pi, River Glen
1; PiKA
."
Student Body Card
s’
guarattleel SCIt C
vs. Phi Sigma Kappa, River Glen
=2; Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. ATO.
JOE’S TELEVISION
DST’. C.,
s:
Moorpark; Sigma Ni i
315 EAST SANTA CLARA
99 N. loth St.
CV 7-3541
lumbus #1,
\’,101.1/410014.40,01/9010’,1.0,,,W.W.0144.01,,,,,WAW..W.,.....0,1"...44.,!‘

Netters Meet Broncos
Today UBC Mana
The SJS tennis team will face
the University of British Columbia
tomorrow afternoon in a season
"extra" on the San Jose courts,
following today’s encounter with
Santa Clara, also at home.
Tomorrow’s
intersectional
actually international
- match
was not originally scheduled for
the regular season, but an open
date for both clubs provided the
encounter. The match will be the
!,ist school match of the 1961
.’.,son for SJS.
the weekend the Spartan netters beat an Unproved
Pepperdine squad, 5-4 while
traveling down south hut lost
to mighty I’S(’ by Ow same
score. The Trojans are ranked
beyond nationally among college
tennis teams.
Completing a busy weekend, the
Spartans were entered in the Ojai
valley
tournament
and were
stopped in the quarter finals in
both the singles and doubles divisions. As a team, SJS finished in
,econd place tie

I tut loor 1.srther
lattils, but I
"lays said.
omen

my regular Nit "
"When you hit two homers in
a game, that’s something. Four,
it’s hard to believe!" he said.
Mays admitted he might’ ha
"pressed" in the ninth if he h
gotten another time at bat, knowing he had a chance at a record.
The crowd groaned when Mays
was left in the on deck circle as 1
Jim Davenport grounded out to
end the inning.
Mays’ third homer brought out
the tape measure guys. It w
pegged at 450 feet or better rivet
the left -field bleachers. and called
the longest ever hit here

He had complained before
Sunday’s game about his failure
to hit in seven tries against the
Braves, and a San Francisco
sports writer told him to quit
worrying. "Keep saying you’re
trying to hit." the writer said
he told Mays. "and you will,"
"I don’t know what happer:io
to me," Mays said. "I was sec
the ball r ial good, and I

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

you are soon going to
graduate, you’ll be interested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
insurance especially suitable
for college students.

write . .. phone . . . or

Ttievtliv

"14 Acnut clicp

4th ST. PHARMACY
,.............--...................,....,..............-..........................
"WORK OF ART"

Schedule

One bay 5sereice

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
.,
Discount"
15:10

TELEVISION

ART CLEANERS

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

Gym Film Tonight
A one -hour film showing t
first, second and third place routines in gymnastics in the 1960
Olympic Games, held in Rome,
will be shown tonight at 7 in
MG201.
SJS gymnastics coach Roy Davis, in charge of the showing, reports that admission is free and
that the film includes the gold.
silver and bronze performances
by both men and women athletes.

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THINGt

IN PERSON

/ DUAL
FILTER
DOES
IT!

THE NEW
SIDES OF

DUNLOP
TIRES
helped John Cobb se/ the
world’s land -speed record.
d in building the world’s
Lessons I
fastest tires for the world’s fastest
cars help Dunlop build passenger car
fires that offer you

Greater Safety
AS LOW AS

12"
Pius tog and your old tire

Longer Mileage
Superior Comfort
Change to Dunlop Now of

SHELLEY
BERMAN
with the

CUMBERLAND THREE
TONIGHT - 2:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets: $1.25, $3 00, 12.15, $2.00
On sole at S.J. Co. Office
Sainte Claire Hotel
CV 5-0111111

Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filterto balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareron doliversond you enjoy the heat taste of the best tobaccos.

Dtiummwratryton

-1

’Pure white
Outer filter
ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL

imgr filter

k...

$..
$.;
k

$0
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Tuesday,

ATLANTIC HOP

May ’4’ (Tickets Available
For Semi-Formal
Dance Aboard Ship

REDSTONE

100,4.’6s

’rickets for
Stalla4ht Interlude." a shipdeck semi -formal being sponsored by the San Francisco State Newman club, can be
obtained from the SJS Newman
club, according to Ann McCarthy,
public relations vice president.
Tickets, which are $4.75 per couple, can be purchased by contacting Miss McCarthy at Newman
hall. 79 S. Fifth at., or at CYpress
4-4622.
Music for the starlight semiformal, which will be held Saturday from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.,
will be provided by Hal Bevington.
The dance will be held aboard
the Harbor King, which will depart from pier 45. Fisherman’s
Wharf for its three-and-one-halfhour bay cruise.

RAY CONNIFF
HIGH SPIRITS-Jacques Offenbach’s opera "66" pokes fun at
Austrian peasants in a light-hearted story. Claire Simmons, Paul
Dixon and Norman Riggins will be featured in tonight’s presentation of this and two other short comic operas in English by
the After Dinner Opera company of New York City. The program, sponsored by the Cultural Affairs commitee, will begin
at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.

MERCURY

FLIGHT

PIETRO
FIRING

4/

14.8.

;41

25
10"
\at

CAPSULE
RECOVERY

It

4 0 c,

OW*

ASTRONAUT’S TRIP-Previewing the first
United States attempt to launch a man into
space, which may come today, this news diagram shows arc and flight sequence of planned

sub -orbital trajectory shop atop a Redstone
rocket, down the Atlantic missile range from
Cape Canaveral, Fla. Insert depicts hoped -for
recovery of capsule, containing a man.

Ballots for the Faculty Council
elections, mailed yesterday, are to
be returned in the envelopes provided not later than Monday, May
IS, Prof. Ed C. Glover, chairman
of the Faculty Council elections
committee, said yesterday.
Candidates for the representative body are as follows:
From the non-teaching staff:
Grace London. librarian; Ralph
Cummings, associate dean of admissions. (One to be elected.)
TEACHING STAFF
From the teaching staff: Donald Betando, instructor in industrial arts; Asst. Profs. Joachin
Stenzel, foreign language; Doris
Cutting, occupational therapy;
Gertrude Co rc or an, education;
Juanita Robley, nursing; and Joseph Young, biology.
Asst. Profs. Margaret Glyling, home economics; Arthur Hoverland. marketing; Robert Roberts, history; Suzanne Wiggins,
economics; Herbert Craig, speech.
Assoc. Prof Willard J. Saunders. business and insurance; Raymond W. Standley. economics and

geology; Kenneth Romey, business
and marketing; Donald Ferris, elementary education.
Assoc. Profs. Alden H. Smith,
speech; Julius Menendez. physical
education; Whittaker Deininger,
philosophy: Robert Collins, art:
Verher E. Hoggart. jr., mathematics; Gerald Wheeler, history.
Assoc. Profs. Harold Richardson,

Tonight the After Dinner Opera gins and Paul DIxon. Music direc- FINAL CHANCE- Today in
Company of Nev York City will tor and pianist is George Walston. front of the bookstore is the
.
who received his B.A. in musi,
last opportunity to buy tickets
present three short comic operas 1
from SJS and his M .A. from to the May 13 performance of
in English at 8 p.m. in Morris f tumble university.
Ray Conniff’s
"Concert in
Dailey auditorium. sponsored by
Miss Simmons, soprano, has per- Stereo- at Me San Jose civic
the Cultural Affairs committee.
formed at the Vienna Academy ot auditorium. Sales times are from
.
"Sweet Betsy from Pike" by Music and the Vienna State Opera 9:30 to I 0 a.m. and I I a.m. to
Mini
Mark Bucci, "66" by Jacques Of- House.
remaining
$3
the
1:30
p.m.
for
Bass-Baritone Wiggins made his
fenbach and "Apollo and Perseand $4 tickets.
phone" by Gerald Cockshott and debut at 22. In addition to opera.
"Two Months Inside Nepal," a
Vaughan Williams are included on he has appeared in such musical,
talk by the Rev. Paul Logsdon,
as "South Pacific," "Desert $011:;
the program.
will highlight the Wesley foundaTickets are on sale in the Stu- and "The Pajama Game."
tion’s "Bread and Cup Fellowship"
dent Affairs business office, TH16.1 Paul Dixon, tenor, has appear,’
today at 12:30 p.m.
They will also be available at thel in Broadway musical hits such
\ dlecito’s atomic electricity
The meeting will be held at tli,
door. Student price is 50 cents; i "Bells Are Ringing" and "Most
First Methodist church, 205
Happy Fella." He has also sung plant in Livermore will be visited
general admission is $1.
’he !emit leads in "La Boheme" by students in an Epsilon Pi Tau
Santa Clara at., and is open ?.
n hi
sponsored field trip this afternoon.
lame Butterfly."
any member of the college col,
The tour is limited to 38 persons.
munity, according to the Rev. Hi
A signup list has been posted on
ry Gerner, Methodist campus mi’.
the main Industrial Arts bulletin
ister.
board. A bus will pick up students
Rev. Logsdon served as eh:ii
at the Industrial Arts building,
95 TO SIT YOU
lain of the United Medical MiS,J,
YOU!
RS TO CLIP
Ninth and San Antonio sts. at
’hospital in Nepal after having laa..
5 p.m.
invited by Dr. Bahadur, a Nepal, 3 I 8 S. TENTH STREET
The atomic plant is the naleader in the development of ed
ACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL
tion’s first all privately financed
cation.
nuclear powered electricity geneDuring his stay in Nepal II
;aline plant. It was built jointly
ehaplain aided in the establishma
Top
u
the General Electric and Pacific
of many small village schools,
spartan
Ifleeting,
tms and Electric companies.
BARBER SHOP
gan preliminary training in I,s .
235,
6:45
p.m.
leadership and was afforded
Phone CY 3-9955
Science
Christian
organization,
eeCoWeGrerre
ences with many local dignitara
meeting. Memorial chapel, 7:30 ncluding the king of Nepal.

Students To Tour
Atomic Plant

Ivy League Crewcuts

OPEN EVENINGS
latest
Special -.
collegiate and hi -,tyle coiffures,
color, and hair shaping.
Also straightening.
Special Student Rates
Permanent waves as low as
$8.50 and up.
59 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 4-6854

L

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED RATES:
2k a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office-.
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Speech, Hearing
Workshop Planned

will:shop to improve
A
.assroom teacher’s ability to rec..4nize speech and hearing disTriers in children will be offered
,1 SJS, June 19 to 23, Joe H.
.vest, dean of summer sessions,
,.us announced.
The workshop, "Communication
hathlems of Elementary School
r’hildren," will also enable the
iassroran leacher to understand
urrent rehabilitative and educe. aunal techniques being used in
aatment. Dean West said.
Direetor of the one -unit work lop will be Dr. James L. Aten,
--ioeiate professor of speech. He
II be assisted by specialists in
areas of hearing. orthodontia,
,istic surgery, psychology and

51 Ply, r/h good motor, g000
s..e offer, RE 6.5340.
iefot MGTF compl. avg. aufc
_,verhl. $1000. 340 S. 4th Aril% ifi
166 Trailer, new oa;nt, clean hough --....tub & shower - sacrifice $1550 CL
6428 evenings.

st e r To Talk
On Nepal Today

Spartaguide

lot and 414

GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON

Alb
1

Faculty Council Sets Vote
Deadline May 15

Three Comic Operas
Presented Tonight

Flattops

ETV Group
To Convene
Here Today

SEQUENC‘E

Senior dam, meeting, S112, 3:30
p.m.
United Campus Christian fellowship, meeting, 300 S. 10th at.,
7 p.m.
Community Service committee,
meeting, College Union, 1:30 p m
Registered Nurses social, meeting HB311, 3:30 p.m.
Model United Nations delegates,
meeting, College Union, 3:30 p.m.
International Relations e I u b,
constitution revision commitee
meeting, College Union, 2:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
TAW’, meeting, (’11238, 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student assn., meetings, :100 S. 10th st., 11:30 a.m.,
discussion group, 7:30 p.m., doctrine study group.
Public Relations committee,
meeting, College Union. 2:45 p.m.

psychology; Walter T. Plant, psychology; David P. Edgell. English;
Harold J. Debey, chemistry; and
Profs. Ralph Prirkman, chemistry
and metallurgical engineering; Leroy R. Posey, physical science; and
Theodore J. Sielaff, business and
marketing.
EIGHT ELECTED
Of the faculty membeis nominated from the teaching staff, eight
will be elected.
The Faculty Council. established
in 1952, studies various college
problems and may present recommendations to the administration.
The results of the election will
be announced May 22.

Northern California memberS
of
the Educational Television Re.
search assn. will meet this after.
noon on the SJS campus, Robert
M. Diamond, ITV supervisor et
production, has announced.
Seventy-five members of the as.
sociation are expected to attend
the opening session at 1:30 an,
They will hear four lectures on
television in education by aye,
educators including Dr. Myron
Schussman, assistant superintend.
ent of schols for Santa Clara cowlty, and Dr. Gertrude Corcoran,
assistant professor of educat ion at
SJS.
Robert L. Hassur, instructor in
science education and moderator
of the "Explorations" television
series, will repeat Sunday’s tele.
cast of "Rockets and Space Travel"
for the group.
A tour of SJS’s Instructional
Television center faeilities
follow the lecture

Professor To Report
On AAUP Meeting
The SJS chapter of the Arneri.
can Association of University pro.
lessors will meet today at 12:30
p.m. in room B of the cafeteria
The AAUP will heat’ a report by
Dr. Charles C. Coffey. chapter
president and associate professor
of education, on the national convention of the organization held in
Boston last week.

DRAMA WORKSHOP
Hollywood TN .1eir.Drama Coach Nos.
Group for Actors \\ orklinp.
Register Wed., May 3. 3:30
p.m., King DoDo’s
Hawaiian Garden,

Call CH 3-5955

SUMMER WORK?
(;.t11, CY 7-8727
W. Steel
now hiring students in their adertising
and sales dept. for bap paying summer jobs.

CREDIT - MANFAS4FRICARD. FIRST NATIONAL
Students - CIl Cr S.6257 ler eetrelstransf

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & Keyes Streets

CYpress 5-6257
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CALL CY 7-8727 for a personal interview
GUARANTEED
TV $25 & UP
_
N,s\ Radios $10.91 & I p
If
& HIFl REPAIRS
Open 7 Days a Week
DILLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE
60 S. 2nd
CY 2.8253 ’

End o

10 a.m. to 12 noon
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

G. W. STEEL CO.
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$1.21
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30% eft
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354
97c
$15.00
30’n off
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and
you may continue on a part time basis
when fall semester begins.

EXAMPLES OF MONEY-SAVING SERVICEs
Lubrication
Oil Chemise
Oil Filters
Wheel Pack (per wheel)
Tires Rotated (per wheel)
Broke Adjustment
Brakes relined (most cars)
Mufflers (15.minute service)

By .1
Ed
ect.%%ile
s slvp etWall.

PLI .s AN OPPORTUNITY TO E9RN I\
ADDITIONAL $100. $600 SCHOLARSHIP

Big Discounts on Car Services

I.
2.
3.
1.
S.
6.
7.
B.

Gc
La

Earn from $90 -ISO per week
On a guaranteed commission basis.

SAVE!-Sey.
10 -Minute Service on Lubrication

Fel

need

Reatele

Room, oriv. home. clean, quiet. CH 8
Per Saks
i 461
_
- Student selling now Chevrolets at prices
furn. apt. nt S.JSC, 4 men $75 Od
bninw th6sei in S.C. Vahey. Sales through
6 mon $19 ea. AN 9.0104.
with -coil Chev. dealer -in Penn., Call
Cf 5 7133.
Furnished opt. $90 1 bedroom, quiet
rw-viarn. 3 girls. 617 So. 9th St,
’53 Studs. P.& H. ’Dd. 6 cyl. Champion
Cs4pe, $195, CY 8-6190.
Faculty: Beautiful Lanai apts. Finn. 230
E. San Salvador,
2 Hi-Fl cabinets (Seiler kits). 2.12- No.
relc, speakers, 2 HF-1 ElctroNoice Adult girl wonted to share apartment
tee,..ters. $80 for both, 4$ N. lOth St.. near school with same. Call CY 5-4631
evenings and weekends.
after 6 p.m.
lo
Will trade 2 Sears 6.70.15 tires. 20 mo 460 Se. 6th-Ftlec-.7.73 rm. furn, apt,
ciosets adults.
left on -,Jarantee for 2 bald ones
$16 V labor. CY 5-7326. 69 p.m,
Pure, studies apt. 567.50. See Mgr. 657
So. 9th
1944 Olds. $IS. Good motor, radio. heat.
cr, paint. Skihfly used tires. CY .3 8411
Perseeel
rtnrn III 11,
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $17 Y
I 6192 plus 1 in gold fine AL 2.9191.
’56 Marc. cony. W/W P/W
Wk days after 6:00 p.re. only $495.
Waited
’40 Vespe motorscooter, 1300 miles wlnd- DIRTY LAUNDRY, for Students (eund
new. sacrifice at $250, call
Service, free pickup & delivery. 24 r,
evenings.
’
service. CY 4-2420. 60c per 8 lb.
_
s.,,ed chats safs-5 king ;Maid bo.sid
MIseelleneees
Out at wholesale--other imported
sweaters it:svelte. 505 E. $6,,f1 Thesis, form racers typed. Spartan C
#45. GY 5.66411,
u at 11th, Unique Imports.
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how to lose your head!
The bent way to 1.,
! your head by nsii,;’
’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic on it. Most men use water with their
hair tonic - and ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic is specially made to
tine with water! The low: mire grooming oil in ’Vaseline’
Hair Tonic replacts the oil thal water removes from your
hair So to lose your head, keep your head well-groomed with
’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic! And remember, just a little does a lot!
it’s Hear 3.
Oen n . .

’II’ of
StU
fl
1 thf

1Ii

,

VASELINE HAIR
. . , TONIC
.1. .15.1’40

wr VAS. CH

ors:trov .40 t "4.

